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Debra A. Howland, Executive Director
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
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Concord, New Hampshire 03301

RE: DW 1 8-132 Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.
Petition for Authority to Issue Debt
StaifRecommendation for Approval

Dear Ms. Rowland:

On August 28, 201 8, Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. (PEU or Company) submitted a petition
pursuant to RSA 369: 1, seeking authority to issue long-term debt. PEU intends to borrow up to
$4,240,000 from the Drinking Water State Revolving Loan Fund (SRF) administered by the New
Hampshire Department ofEnvironmental Services (DES). The proceeds ofthe loan will be used to
complete three projects at the Company’s Locke Lake Community Water System (Locke Lake) in the
Town ofBamstead: 1) develop a surface water source in response to a Corrective Action Plan; 2)
install alternative arsenic treatment at PEU’s Airstrip Well; and 3) replacement ofmain in the
Georgetown section ofLocke Lake. The testimony ofJohn J. Boisvert, PEU’s Chief Engineer, and
Larry D. Goodhue, PEU’s ChiefExecutive Officer, accompanied the petition. After review of the
filing, including the submission ofdiscovery (see attached), Staifrecommends the Commission
approve PEU’s proposed financing

Under RSA 369: 1, public utilities engaged in business in this state may issue evidence of
indebtedness payable more than 12 months after the date thereofonly ifthe Commission finds the
proposed issuance to be “consistent with the public good.” Analysis ofthe public good involves
looking beyond the actual terms ofthe proposed financing to the use ofthe funds and the effect on
rates to insure the public good is protected. See Appeal of Easton, 1 25 N.H. 205, 2 1 1 (1984).
“[C]ertain financing related circumstances are routine, calling for more limited Commission review of
the purposes and impacts ofthe financing, while other requests may be at the opposite end of the
specum, calling for vastly greater exploration ofthe intended uses and impacts ofthe proposed
financing.” Lakes Region Water Company, Inc., Order No. 25,753 (January 1 3, 201 5) at 4-5, citing
Public Service Company ofNH, Order No. 25,050, 94 NH PUC 69 1 , 699 (2009). Consistent with past
SRF financing dockets, Staifreviewed PEU’s filing as a routine financing.
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Mr. Boisvert's testimony indicates the largest project of the three is the additional water source

project which aims to develop a surface water soutce of supply from Locke Lake as a means of
providing a seasonal water source. This project is the direct result of a Conective Action Plan (CAP)

filed with the DES in March 2017 to address Locke Lake's insufficient water capacity to meet

domestic water demand on a consistent basis.l Mr. Boisvert's testimony includes numerous details on

the project including a comprehensive report from HydroSource Associates, Inc. titled, Groundwater

Development Prospects around the Locke Lake Water System.2 This report discusses many geologic

aspects of the Locke Lake areaas well as other water source options that were considered. Mr.

Boisvert's testimony indicates PEU continues to work very closely with DES in order to certify the

use of the surface water source, including its treatment procedures and overall system design. The

Company anticipates that the total cost for this project will be $2,865,0003 and will be completed by

late-2020.

The second project involves a4,050 foot pipe connection between Locke Lake's Airstrip Well

and the Peacham Road Treatment Facility which currently provides treatment for its Golf Course

Wells. The purpose of this project is in order to replace the cunent arsenic treatment method used for

the Airstip Well of adsorptive media filtration with tire much less expensive iron coprecipitation

methodoiogy currently used at the Peacham Road facility. The Company anticipates thæ the total cost

for this project will be $400,000 and will be completed by the fall of 2019. As a result of eliminating

the expensive annual cost of media filtration cunently required for the Airstrip Well of $49,000, PEU

estimates an approximate net savings in its annual revenue requirement of $7,000 when compared to

the estimated annual debt service and property taxes associated with this project of $42,000.

The last project is for the replacement of existing main in the area of Georgetown Drive at

Locke Lake that does not conform to American Water'Works Association (AWWA) standards. PEU

indicated the pipe is a schedule 40 glued joint PVC more appropriate for gravity flow wastewater

applications.a Approximately 7,800 feet of water main will be replaced. The estimated cost of this

project is $975,000 which is anticipated to be completed by the fall of 2019.

Mr. Goodhue's testimony describes the anticipated terms of the financing, which include a 30-

year repayment term5 and a maximum interest rute of 2.704o/o. However, the actual interest rate of the

financing will be determined at the time the loan is closed. Pa)¡ments on the loan will begin six months

after the project is substantially complete. Amounts advanced under the loan by DES during

construction will bear interest at \%per annum payable upon substantial completion of the project.

The proposed loan will be unsecured, but PEU's parent, Pennichuck Corporation (Pennichuck) will be

providing an unsecured corporate guarantee for the repayment of the loan. Through discovery, the

botnp*y also confirmed that the financing qualifies for principal forgiveness of 15%.6

I PEU submitted two CAP Updates as part of this f,rling. A CAP Update dated July 6,2018 was included as

Attachment JJB-3 to Mr. Boisvert's testimony. A CAP Update dated August 30,2018 was included as Exhibit E to

the Company's discovery responses. See Staff Data Request 1-8 which includes summary pages for the CAPs.
2 See Filing Attachment JJB-4 to Mr. Boisvert's testimony.
3 See PEU's attached response to Staff Data Request 1-1 1.
4 See PEU's attached response to Staff Data Request 1-10.
5 Both Mr. Goodhue's and Mr. Boisvert's testimonies initially indicated a repayment term of 20 years. However,

PEU's attached response to Staff Data Request 1-5 indicates that the correct loan term is 30 years.
6 See PEU's attached response to Staff Data Request 1-4.
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In his testimony, Mr. Goodhue states that the anticipated issuance costs for the financing will
total approximately $10,000, covering loan documentation costs as well as the costs incurred to obtain
Commission approval for the financing. Mr. Goodhue's testimony also includes pro-forma financial

schedules showing the estimated impact of the loan on the balance sheet and income statements of
PEU.

This financing has been approved by both PEU's and Pennichuck's respective Boards of
Directors, as well as by the City of Nashua, the sole shareholder of Pennichuck. PEU has provided

documentation in support of these approvals. (See attached.)

The Company estimated that the impact of the proposed projects and financing on its overall
revenue requirement (excluding the NCCRS) will result in an increase of $391,337, or 4.73Yo.

Based on such, the monthiy bill of atypical non-North Country residential customer, using

7.29 hundred cubic feet (ccf) of water per month, will increase by$3.57, or $42.84 on an annual basis.T

Staff recommends approval of the proposed financing. Staff believes that the proposed

projects are prudent and that the procurement of the SRF loan ensures that the Company will finance

these projects at the lowest possible cost to customers. Staffbelieves PEU has demonstrated that the

proposed use of the funds is appropriate and consistent with the Company's duty to provide

"reasonably safe and adequate and in all other respects just and reasonable" service to its customers as

stated in RSA 374:1.

Staff has consulted with the Office of Consumer Advocate (OCA) prior to filing this
recommendation, and the OCA notified Staff of their concrxïence to Staffs position.s Thank you for
your assistance in this matter. If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me.

Respectfi.rlly,

Anthony J. Leone
UtilityAnalyst

cc: Service List

7 Per Commission OrderNo. 26,179 (October 4,2018) in DW 17-128, an average non-North Country customer

using7.29 ccf of waterper month will have an average bill of $75.47 permonth. Therefore, 575.47 x4.73Yo:
$3.57 x 12 months : $42.84.
8 The OCA filed a notice of participation on September 25,2018.



Pennichuck East UtilitY, Inc.
DW 18-132

Petition For Approval of sRF Financing - staff Data Requests - set I

Date Request Received: 9ll8l18
RequestNo. Staff 1-l

Date of Response: l0l02lt8
Witness: Lamy D. Goodhue

REQUEST: Re: Petition Page 3 at7t
Please provide the Board of Aldermen of the City ofNashua written approval for the current

SRF financing,

RESPONSE:

A copy of the written and signed approval is attached to this response as Exhibit A.
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RESOTUTION

AUTHORIZING PENNICHUCK CORPORATION, PENNICHUCK 1VATER \VORKS,
INC., AND PENNICHUCK EAST UTILITY,INC., TO BORROIV FUNDS FROM THE

STATE OF NEW TTAMPSHIRE DRINKING WATER REVOLVING LOAN FUND AND
THE STATE OF NEIV HAMPSHIRE DRINKING WATER AND GROUNDWATER

TRUST FUND

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Ei.ghteen

WHEREAS, the City of Nashua is the sole sirareholder of Pennichuck Corporation ancl

each of its subsidiaries;

WHEREAS, Article IX (3) of the Articles of Incorporation of Pennichuck Corporation

ancl Arlicle V $2 of the by-laws of Perurichuck Corporation require the approval of the sole

shareholder (the City of Nashua) for Pennichuck to create, incur, assutne, or guarantee any

indebteclness for borrowecl money, which includes contracting a loan on behalf of the

Corporation; ancl

WHERBAS, Pennichuck Water Works, Inc, ("PWW"), and Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.
(.'PEU"), are regulatecl New Hampshire public water utility corpo::ations providing retail rvater

service to New l{arnpshire customers, anci are wholly owned subsicliaries of Pennichuck

Corporation ("Pennichuck") whìch, in tum, is wholly ownecl by the City of Nashua,

NOt'[/, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDby the Board of Aldenlen of the City of
Nashua that the Ciiy approves the borrowing by Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. of up to

$4,240,000 frorn the State of New Hampshire Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund to finance

the cost of the Locke Lake New Grounclwater Source Project;

FARTHER RESOLVED by the Board of Alclennen of the City of Nashua that the City
approves the bonowing by Pennichuck Water Works, Inc, of up to $3,375,000 from the State of
New Hampshire Drinking Water and Groundwater Trust Funcl to finance the cost of the

Pennichuck Core'Water main Replacement Project; and

FURTHEk RESOLVED by the Board of Aldennen of the City of Nashua that the City
appÍoves the guaranty by Pennichuck Corporation of the payments by Pennichurck East Utility,
Inc. and Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. for each of the two loans describecl above,



RESOLUTION:

PURPOSE:

ENDORSERS¡

COMMITTEEffiin-ffi:

FISCAL NOTE:

LEGISLATIVE YEAR 2018

R-18-058

Authorizing Pennichuck Corporation, Pennichuck Water
Worksr Inc., and Pennichuck East Utility,Inc. to borrow funds
from the State of New Hampshire Drinking Water Revolving
Loan Fund and the State of New Hampshire Drinking Water
and Groundwater Trust F'und

Alclerman-at-Large Lori Wilshire

None.

ANALYSIS

This resolution approves the proposals by Pennichuck Corporation and two of their regulated
public water subsidiaries to obtain loans from the State of New Hampshire Drinking Water

Revolving Loan Fund and the State ofNew Hampshire Drinking Water and Grounclwater Trust

Fund for the putposes described in the resolution,

Pennichuck has provided additional information on the proposal to the Board of Aldermen,

Article IX (3) of Pennichuck Corporation's Articles of incorporation and Article V $2 of the

Pennichuck Corporation's by-laws requires City approval for the borowing,

Approved as to form: Office of Corporation Counsel

By

Date:



Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.
DW 18-132

Petition For Approval of sRF Financing - staff Data Requests - set I

Date Request Received: 9/18/18

Request No. Staff 1-2

Date of Response: 10/02/18

Witness: Larry D. Goodhue

REQUEST: Re: Petition Page 3 at 7:
PleaJe provide updated approvals from PEU's and Pennichuck Corporation's Boards of
Directors with the updated interest rates from the September meeting.

RESPONSE:

The updated approvals from PEU's and Pennichuck Corporation's Board of Directors, as voted

upon in their Séptember 28, 2018 meetings, are attached as Exhibits B-1 and B'2 to this

response.

2
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PRNNICHUCK CORPORATTON

CORPORATE SECRETARY'S CERTIF'I CATE

I, Suzame L, Ansara, do hereby certify that I am the duly elected Corporate Secretary of
Pennichuck Corporation (thc "Compâf,y"), a New tlampshire corporation, ancl that I am authorized

to executc and deliver this Certificate on behalf of the Company. In that capacily, I do hereby

further certify that:

1 , 'l'hc fullowing resolutions were actoptcd by the Board of Directors of the Company on

September 28,20L8; and such resolutions have not been altered, amended or

repealed, and are in full force and effect, as ofthe date hereof:

Resolvecl: that thc Board of Directors hcrcby approves the guaranty by
Penniohuck Corporation (the "Company") of the payment by

Pennichuck East Utility,lnc. ("PEU") of all of its obligations with
respect to PELJ's borrowing of up to $4,240,000 in principal amount
from the State of New Ilampshire (the o'State"), such amount to bc paid

over a 3O-year tcrm, level payment, with interest at a maximum rate of
2.7040/o and related costs, for the purpose of funding the Locke Lake

New Groundwater Source Project, pursuant to a Loan Agreemcnt

betwçen PEU and the State under the State's Drinking Watcr Revolving

Loan Fund program.

l.'urther
Resolved: that the offioers of the Company are severally authorizeci, cmpowered

and directed to execute and dcliver, in the na¡ne and on behalf of the

Company, the Guaranty agreement with respeot to the SRF loan

dcscribed in the prior resolution (the "SRF Loan"), with such terms as

nray be deemecl ne0essary or advisable in the several judgment of the

olficcrs executing the Guaranty agreement.

Further
Resolved: that the officers of the Company are hereby authorized, empowucd

and directed to take any and all actions to obtain all necessary

approvals for the Guaranty from thc New Hampshire Department of
Environrncntal Services, the Govcrnor and Executive Council, ancl

the City of Nashua in its capacity as the sole shareholder of the

Company, ancl any other atrthority determined by such offïcers
relating to the Guaranty,
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Further
Resolved: that Lany D. Goodhuc, Donald L. Ware and Carol Ann Howe are

severally authorized, empowered and directed to take such actions

and to execute and deliver such documents as in the opinion of the

officer or officers so acting or in the opinion ofcounsel, are necessary

or desirable to effect the Guaranty and the SRF Loan and to carry out

the purposes ofthe preceding resolutions, the taking ofsuch actions

and the execution and delivery of such documents to bc suffïcient and

conclusive evidence that the same are within the authority confened
by these resolutions.

In Witness tWhereof, I have hereunto set my hand as Corporate Secretary of Pennichuck

Corporation this lst day of October,2018.

L,
Corporate Secretary
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PENNICHUCK EAST UTILITY, INC.

CORPORATE SECRATARY'S CARTIFICATE

i, Suzanne [,. Ansara, do hcreby certify that I am the duly elected Corporate Secretary of
Pennichuck East LJtility, Inc. (thc "Company"), a New Hampshire corporatíorr, and that I am

authorized to execute ancl delivEr this Certifrcate on behalf of the Company. In that capacity,

I do hereby further certify that:

1 , 'llhe following resolutions were adopted by the Board of Directors of the Company

on September28,2018; and such resolutions have not been alterecl, amendcd or

repealed, and are in full force and eff'ect, as of the date hcreofi

Resolved: that the Board of Directors hereby approves the bonowing by

Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. (thc "Company") of up to $4,240,000

in principal amount fiom the Stale of New Hampshire (the "State"),
such amount to be paid over a 3O-year tcrm, level payment, with
interest at a maximum rate of 2,704% and related costs, for the

purpose of fundirrg thc Locke Lake New Groundwater Source

Project, pursuant to a L,oan Agreement between the Company and

the State untler the State's l)rinking Water Revolving l,oan Fund

program.

Further
Resolved: that the off¡cers of the Company are severally authorized,

empowered ancl directed to execute ancl deliver, in the name and on

behalf of the Company, the Loan Agreement for the SRF' loan

clescribed in the prcvious resolution (the "SRF [,oan") with such

terms, including thc eihibits and schedules to such [,oan
Agreement, as may be deemeri necessary or aclvisable in the several

juclgmcnt of the offrcers executing the l,oan Agreement.



Further
Resolved:

a

that the officers of the Company are hereby authorizecl, empowered

and directccl to take any and all actions to obtain all necessary

approvals for the SRI Loan from the New Ilampshire Public
Utilities Comrnission, the New l-lampshire Department of
Environmental Services, the Govemor and Executive Council, and

the City of Nashua in its capacity as the sole shareholder of
Pennichuck Corporation (the Company's parent oorporation), and

any other authority determined by such officers relating to the SRF

l.,oan,

turther
Resolved: that Lary D. Gooclhue, Donald L. Wa¡e and Carol Ann Howe are

severally authorized, empowered and directed to take such actions

and to execute and deliver such documents as in the opinion of the

officer or offioers so acting or in the opinion of counsel, are

necessary or desirable to effect the SRF Loan and to carry out the

purposes ofthe preceding resolutions, the taking ofsuch actions and

thc execution ancl delivery of such documents to be sufficient and

oonclusive evidence that the samc arc within the authority confened

by these rcsolutions.

In V/itness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand as Co¡porate Secretary of Pennichuck East

Utility, Inc. this lst day of October, 2018,

S ¡r0 L. silIa
Corporate Secretary



Pennichuck East UtilÍtY' Inc.
DW 18-132

Petition For Approval of SRF FinancÍng - Staff Data Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received: 9/18/18
RequestNo. Staff 1-4

Date of Response: 10/02118

Witness: Larry D. Goodhue

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of Larry D. Goodhue, Page 4,line 14:

a, What, if any, portion of the currently proposed financing is or is anticipated, to be

eligible for principal forgiveness and/or an extended repayment tenn?

b. Which projects are possibly eligible for principal forgiveness and/or extended

repayment terms?
c. When will PEU know if any portion of the proposed financing for any project

qualifies for principal forgiveness and/or an extended repayment term?

RESPONSE: (See attached confirmatory email from the NHDES Exhibit D)

a. 15% Principal Forgiveness has been granted by the NHDES on this loan. As

in all prior oases ofPrincipal Forgiveness, this forgiveness is earned over

time, with each monthly payment made on the loan.

b. All the work covered by this loan qualifies.
c. The Company has already been notified by the NHDES that his project

qualifies for the 15% Principal Forgiveness, No additional terms were

specified,

4



Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.
D\ry 18-132

Petition For Approval of sRF Financing - staff Data Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received: 9/18/18
RequestNo. Staff 1-5

Date of Response: l0l02l18
Witness: Lany D. Goodhue

REQUEST¡ Re: Direct Preftled Testimony of LarrX D. Goodhue, Page 4'line9-l6i
Attachment LDG 4 & 5i Direct Prefíled Testimony of John J. Boisvert, Page 3:

The documents included in Attachment LDG 4 indicate a repayment term of 30 years, while the

respective testimonies of Messrs. Goodhue and Boisvert indicate a20 yeat repayment term'

Please explain.

RESPONSE:

The correct term is 30 years, This has been verified with the NHDES sinoe testimony was

originally filed on this petition.

5



Pennichuck East Utility' Inc.
DW 18-132

Petition For Approval of sRF Financing - staff Data Requests - set 1

Date Request Received: 9lI8l18
Request No. Staff 1-8

Date of Response: l0l02ll8
Witness: John J. Boisvert

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of John J. Boisvert, Page 8:

The ðompany indicated a rneeting with NH DES would happen sometime in August 2018, in

order to rãview the results of collecting raw water samples, measuring flow passing over the

Locke Lake Dam, and perform bench scale treatability testing of the water.

a. Please indicate if the planned August meeting between PEU and NH DES took place and;

b. please detail the r"ruitr and concerns, if any, from the Company and the NH DES about

proceeding with the Lock Lake Surface Water as a new source of water for the Locke

Lake Community Water System and whether a new plan and timetable are being

considered.
c, If the NI{ DES does not ultimately grant approval of the use of surface water as an

additional drinking water source, approximately how much will PEU have spent on the

project atthatpoint?
d. How much, if any, has PEU spent on the project so far?

e. If the NH DES dôes ultimately grant approval of the use of surface water as an additional

drinking water source, when does PEU anticipate obtaining that approval?

RESPONSE:

a. The mecting with the NHDES was delayed due to scheduling difficulties between

NHDES staff and Company staff, The meeting is being planned for early October 2018.

b. The latest update (dateú August 30,2018) of the Corrective Action Plan (CAP) (Exhibit

E) was submitted io the NHbES on September 6,2018. The Company is waiting for a

response from the NHDES ahead of a planned meeting in October' The CAP presents

raw water analyses and the results of bench scale treatability tests. The results indicate

the water is treatable with flocculation and coagulation. We anticipate the NFIDES to

responcl favorably to this information. The project scheduie has been revised however

thsoverallcompletion date of December2020 has rçmained the same.

c. The Company anticipates that the NHDES will grant approval to take the project to final

design and cónstruction after equipment pilot testing. Pitot testing will take place in the

late winter of 2019. The Company anticipates expenditures of $120,000 to $140'000.

d, As of September 21,2018, the Company has spent $21,355,25 primatily on laboratory

analysis and internal labor,
e. The'Company anticipates the NHDES to approve moving to final design and permitting

after suciessiul smail-scale pilot testing of the selected treatment equipment. We

anticipate the timing of approvalwill be in the April20l9 time frame,

I



PENNICHUCK EAST UTILITY, INC.

TOCKE I.AKE COMMUN¡W WATER SYSTEM

EPA #0142010

UPDATED COMPREHENSIVE ACT]ON PLAN

to

Address Source of Supply Deflclt

August ?0,20t8

A Comprehensive Action Plan (CAP) was provided by Pennichuck East Utility, lnc. (PEU) on March 3,

2017 in response to a New Hampshlre Department of Environmental Services ("NHDES') Sanitary Survey

letter issued on January 9, 2OL7 for the Locke Lake Community Water System ('LLCWS" or the

"System"). The NHDES letter required PEU, as owner of the LLCWS, to outllne the steps that PEU will

take to address a significant deficiency in source of supply for the LLCWS, That shortage in supply

resulted in PEU having to haul over 1.5 million gallons water into the LLCWS over the last six months of

2016 to supplement the existing well supply. The CAP provided:

1, A short history of the LLCWS system, lncluding actlons taken by PEU through the end of 201.6

toward correcting the many deficlencies that existed at the LLCWS when PEU acquired the

System ln May 2006.

2, A desktop analysis of the long term source of supply needs of the LLCWS, and

3, An outline of the steps that PEU will take to move forward with a plan to correct the short term

supply shortage of the LLCWS and to map out a path to the development of a supply that wlll

meet the future needs of a fully developed LLCWS,

The following items provide an update to the previously provided CAP.

l. LLCWS Hlstorv Update

No signiflcant capital improvements have been made to the LLCWS slnce the CAP was provided on

March 3,2017.

11. ICWS Suoplv Analvsls Update

PEU reviewed water supply and demand data from January 2013 to present and developed summary

figures, attached. Below are major takeaways from the figures;

System Flows

The combined well production decreased significantly in January 2015. The decrease in January

2015 was likely due to the replacement of a pump in well BRW 13 with a smaller pump at that

time, which is supported by the data presented in the Well Production figure. The pump in BRW

13 was replaced with a larger pump and the well was reconditioned at the end of June 20L8,

which should recover some of the lost well production.

a

W PeNNItrHUtrK,
Page 1



o The combined well production has contlnued to decrease over time. This is supported by data

presented ín the Well Production figure, specifically for wells BRW 13, 14 and 15, Wells BRW 14

and 15 wlll be evaluated for recondltioning and pump replacement following the work that was

just performed on well BRW 13.

The combined well production was significantly higher than the combined station fínished flows

from 2013 to 2015, This was likely due to the fact that there was only a 6-inch meter at the

peacham Road facility, which did not capture low flows, The meter was replaced wíth a

compound meter ( -inch and %-inch) in May 2015, After this point, combined well production

and station flows were much closer.

The combined statlon finished flows exceeded the combined well production several times,

most noticeably in the summer of 2016, These occurrences are indicative of times where water

was trucked in due to the fact that the wells could not keep up with the system demand.

The combined well production and comblned statlon finished flows were significantly higher

than the total metered consumption from 2013 to the end of 20t4' This is indicative of

unaccounted for water, which is supported by the data in the Unaccounted for Water figure. lt is

evident that unaccounted for water was reduced significantly in the end of 2Ot4 and beginning

of 2015 and has been relatively low since then. This can be attributed to the significant

replacement of water mains and water services in that timeframe.

a

WellProduction

As previously noted, production in well BRW 13 dropped significantly in January 2015 when the

existlng pump was replaced with a smaller pump, The pump in BRW 13 was replaced with a

larger pump and the well was reconditioned at the end of June 2018, whlch should recover

some of the lost well production.

Also, as previously noted, the production in wells BRW 13, L4 and 15 has slowly decreased over

time, particularly since early 2015, Wells BRW 14 and 15 will be evaluated for reconditioning

and pump replacement following the work that was just performed on well BRW 13.

Unaccounted for Water

r As previously noted, unaccounted for water was reduced significantly in the end of 2014 and

beginning of 2015 and has been relatively low since then. This can be attributed to the

significant replacement of water mains and water services in that timeframe'

Water Consumption

o Water consumption {epd per customer) increased in late 2014 into early 2015 and has remained

relatively constant since then at approximately 120 gpd per customer,

o The number of customers has increased from about 857 to 893 customers from January 2013 to

May 2018.

These flgures reinforce the need for additional supply to meet current (120,000 gpd) and more

importantly future (240,000 Spd) demands. The future demand was reduced from 260,000 gpd (noted in

a

a

a

a
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the origlnal CAP)to 24O,OOOgpd based on item 1 below, The 240,000 gpd future demand is based on the

following;

1, A full build out of the LLCWS system to 1.,020 customers (1,100 in the original CAP)' The

reduction is based on information from the Town of Barnstead that stated that the Town owns

57 non-conforming lots ín Locke Lake that will only be sold to abutting property owners wlth the

requirement of merging the lot with the abutter's existing lot and never subdivíding the lots

again (this lot merger form gets recorded at the Belknap County Registry of Deeds), Also, there

are 23 other lots in Locke Lake that are classified as unbuildable,

2. The LLCWS consisting af LO9o/o year-round customers.

3. The average dally use per customer of 146 gpd (the average usage for a PEU customer during

the non-irrigation season in 2016).

4, An allowance of L5% for system leakage'

5, An irrigation demand of about 69,000 gpd based on2O% of the homes using outslde irrigation

(the approximate percentage of homes currently using outside irrigation),

lll. LLCWS Comprehenslve Actlon Plan Update

phase I of the CAP was to locate and develop an initial additional supply of 39,9 gpm (quickest

permitting time) while looking for a location that would be large enough and productive enough to

support the siting and permitting of additional wells capable of produclng a combined well yield of 100

gpm. pEU was unable to locate and develop an initlal additional supply of 39,9 $pm, as we were unable

to find a landowner that was wllling to sell their land withín target areas identified by HydroSource

Associates, lnc. (HSA). PEU also had HSA perform a well-siting geophysical survey on a Locke Lake farm

property in March 2018 that was believed to be a possible target area. The results of the survey,

attached, indicated that major fracture networks are unlikely to exlst in the local bedrock, Therefore,

the likelihood was low of developing a sufficiently productive new well source that would justify the cost

of developing that source.

Unable to accomplish Phase l, PEU has moved to Phase ll, which Încludes the following;

1, Abandon New Groundwatêr Supply - PEU will no longer actively pursue a new groundwater

source based on the results of Phase l. lf PEU is notified of or presented with a possible new

groundwater source, it wlll be fully evaluated.

2. Evaluate and Rehabilitate Exlstíng Groundwater Supply - PEU installed groundwater level

transducers in all existing wells and reviewed historic flow data to determine if the existing wells

can provlde additional supply, Transducers were installed in the wells in October 2017, Water

level and flow data was collected and analyzêd and it appears the wells may have some

additional available capacity. The pump in well BRW 13 was replaced wlth a larger pump and the

well was reconditioned at the end of June 2018 in an effort to increase production by

approximately 10 gpm to return its production to what was seen from the well before 2015.

Groundwater transducers were reinstalled in all wells in June 2018 and levels will continue to be

monitored in well BRW 13 and surrounding wells to monitor impacts that the increased
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withdrawal may have on groundwater levels. PEU will also evaluate having well BRW 14

reconditioned after the work is complete on well BRW 13, and if appropriate, may increase the

pump size in that well also.

3, Develop New Surface Water Supply - PEU is evaluating utilizing Locke Lake as a new surface

water supply for the LLCWS, The following steps have been taken thus far;

a. On March !5, 2O!8, a meeting was held with members from PEU and the NHDES

Drinking Water and Groundwater Bureau to discuss the possibility of utilizing Locke Lake

as a new surface water supply. NHDES was amenable to the idea and requested that
pEU develop a strategíc plan moving forward, The strategic plan is outlined in Section lV,

below.

b. On June L4,20!8, a meeting was held at Locke Lake with members from the LLCA, PEU,

and NHDES to díscuss the water supply situation and the strategy moving forward. The

possibility of utilizing Locke Lake as a new surface water supply was díscussed. PEU wilf

continue to communicate and work with the LLCA as the plan progresses.

lV. Locke Lake Surface Water Supolv - StrateElc Plan

A strategic plan for developing Locke Lake as a new surface water supply for the LLCWS is outlined

below. The overall goal would be to utilize Locke Lake as a seasonal water supply, withdrawing 100 to

200 gpm of water from an intake near the dam, and treating, storing, and pumping into the distrlbutíon

system from the Peacham Road statlon, The Locke Lake source would likely be utilized durÍng the fall,

winter, and spring seasons, allowlng the exísting wells to rest and recover during that period, An overall

schedule is outlined in Table 1, below,

Table l schedule for locke [ake Surface Water Source Development

W

No. Name Descrlptlon Dates

1 lnitiallnvestlgation
and Planning

Meetings with LLCA and NHDES. Strategic
plan. Jar testing, Jun-18 to Sep-18

2 Water Quality Sampling Quarterlv and biweekly sampling Mar-18 to Mar-19

3 Process Evaluation and

Preselection
Evaluation of available treatment
technologies and selection for pilot tests Aue-L8 to Oct-L8

4
Cold Water Pilotinc

Evaluate seasonal impacts on treatment
technologies, Feb or Mar-19

5 30% PreliminarV Design Basis of deslgn and preliminary pla ns Jan-19 to Apr-19

7 60% lntermediate Design 600/o drawings and speclfications Apr-19 to Aug-19

5 Permittlng LLCA, Barnstead, and NHDES Permits' Aug-19 to Jan-19

8 t00% Final Design Final drawings and specifications Aug-19 to Dec-19

9 Biddine and Award Public bid and award period. Jan-19 to Feb-19

L0 Notice to Proceed Mar-20

1,7 Construction Mar-20 to Nov-20

72 Startup and Testing Nov-20 to Dec-20

13 Project Complete New system online. Dec-20

PeNNIEHUTKô
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PENNICHUCK EAST UTIIIW, lNC.

LOCKE IAKE COMMUNITY WATER SYSTEM

EPA #0142010

COMPREHENSIVE ACflON PIAN UPDATE

For

Locke Lake Colony Assoc¡et¡on Board of D¡rectors Meetlng

July 6, 2018

A Comprehenslve Action Plan (CAP) was provided by Pennichuck East Utlllty, lnc' (PEU) on March 3,

20L7 ln response to a New Hampshire Department of Environmental Serv¡ces ("NHDES") Sanltary Suruey

letter issued on January g,2OL7 ln regards to the Locke Lake Communlty Water System ("LLCWS' or the

"System"). The NHDES letter required PEU, as owner of the LLCWS, to outline the steps that PEU wlll

take to address a significant defíciency ln source of supply for the LLCWS, That shortage in supply

resulted in PEU having to haul over 1.5 mlltion gallons water into the LLCWS over the last slx months of

2016 to supplement the existing well supply. The CAP provlded:

1., A short history of the LLCWS system, lncluding actions taken by PEU through the end of 2016

toward correctlng the many deficiencies that existed at the LTCWS when PEU acqulred the

System ln May 2006.

2. A desktop analysis of the long term source of supply needs of the LLCWS, and

3. An outline of the steps that PEU wlll take to move forward with a plan to correct the short term

supply shortage of the LLCWS and to map out a path to the development of a supply that will

meet the future needs of a fully developed LLCWS'

The followlng is meant to provide an update to the prevlously provided CAP,

l. LL€WS Hlstorv Uodate

The following system improvements have been made to the LLCWS slnce March 3,20I7i

1, None

ll. LICWS Supplv Analvsis Uodatq

pEU revlewed water supply and demand data from lanuary 20L3 to present and developed the

summary flgures, attached. Below are takeaways from the flgures;

System Flows Figure

o The combined well productlon decreased signiflcantly in January 2015. The decrease in January

2015 was llkely due to the replacement of a pump in well BRW 13 with a smaller pump ãt that

time, whtch ls supported by the data presented in the Well Production figure, The pump ln BRW
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13 was replaced wlth a larger pump and the well was reconditioned at the end of June 2018,

which should recover some of the lost well productlon,

The combined well production has continued to decre¿se over tlme. Thls ls supported by data

presented ín the Well Production figure, speclfically for wells BRW 13, 14 and 15, Wells BRW 14

and 15 will be evaluated for reconditioning and pump replacement following the work that was

just performed on well BRW 13.

The comblned well productlon was signiflcantly higher than the combined statlon finished flows

from 2013 to 2015, Thls was llkely due to the fact that there was only a 6-inch meter at the

peacham Road faclllty, whlch dld not capture low flows. The meter was replaced with a

compound meter ( -inch and %-inch) in May 2015, After this point, combined well production

and station flows were much closer.

The comblned statlon finished flows exceeded the combined well productlon several tlmes,

most noticeably in the summer of 2016. These occurrences are indicative of times where weter

was trucked in due to the fact that the wells could not keep up with the system demand.

The combined well productlon and combined station finished flows were significantly higher

than the total metered consumptlon from 2013 to the end of 20L4. This is indlcatlve of

unaccounted for water, which is supported by the data in the Unaccounted for Water figure. lt ls

evldent that unaccounted for water was reduced significantly in the end ol20t4 and beglnning

of 2015 and has been relatlvely low slnce then. This can be attributed to the significant

replacement of water mains and water serulces ln that tlmeframe,

a

o

a

WellProduction Figure

o As previously noted, productlon in well BRW 13 dropped signiflcantly in January 2015 when the

existing pump was replaced with a smaller pump. The pump in BRW 13 was replaced wlth a

larger pump and the well was reconditioned at the end of June 2018, which should recover

some of the lost well Productlon,
r Also, as previously noted, the production in wells BRW 13, 14 and 15 has slowly decreased over

time, particularly since early 2015 or so. Wells BRW L4 and 15 will be evaluated for

recondìtioning and pump replacement following the work that was just performed on well BRW

13.

Unaccounted for Water Flgure

r As previously noted, unaccounted for water was reduced significantly in the end of 2014 and

beginning of 2015 and has been relatively low since then. Thls can be attributed to the

signlficant replacement of water mains and water seruices in that timeframe.

Wâter Consum ption Figure

r Water consumption (epd per customer) increased in late 2014 into early 2015 and has remained

relatlvely constant since then at approximately 120 8pd per customer'
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The number of customers has increased from about 857 to 893 customers from January 2013 to

May 2018,

These figures reínforce the need for additional supply to meet current (120,000 gpd), and more

importantly future (260,000 Bpd) demands. As dlscussed in the original CAP, a future demand of 260,000

gpd ls based on the followlng;

1. A full build out of the LLCWS system to 1100 customers.

2. The LLCWS consisting of L00% year round customers.

3. The average dally use per customer of 146 gpd (the average usage for a PEU customer during

the non-irrigation season in 2016).

4. An allowance of 75% for system leakage.

5. An irrlgatlon load based of about 75,000 gpd based onZO% of the homes using outside irrigation

(the approximate percentage of homes currently using outside irrigation).

lll. LLCWS Comorehenslve Actlon Plan Uodate

phase I of the CAP was to locate and develop an initial additional supply of 39.9 gpm (quickest

permitting time) while looking for a locatlon that would be large enough and productive enough to

support the siting and permitting of additional wells capable of producing a combined well yield of 100

gpm, PEU was unable to locate and develop an initial addítlonal supply of 39.9 gpm, as we were unable

to find a landowner that was located in the target areas from the HydroSource Associates, lnc' (HSA)

report who was willing to sell thelr land. PEU also had HSA perform a well-sltlng geophyslcal suruey on ¡l

Locke Lake farm property ln March 2018 that was belleved to be a possible target area. The results of

the sunvey, attached, lndlcated that major fracture networks are unlikely to exist in the local bedrock.

Therefore, the likelihood was low of developing a sutflciently productive new well source that would

justify the cost of developing that source,

Unable to accomplish Phase l, PEU has moved to Phase ll, which includes the following;

1. New Groundwater Supply - PEU will no longer actively pursue a new groundwater source based

on the results of Phase l, lf PEU is notified of or presented with a possible new groundwater

source, we wlll evaluate lt fullY.

Z. Existing Groundwater Supply - PEU installed groundwater level transducers in all existing wells

and revlewed historlc flow data to determine lf the existing wells can provide additlonal supply.

Transducers were ¡nstalled in the wells in October 2017. Water level and flow data was collected

and analyzed and lt appears the wells may have some additional avallable capaclty, The pump in

well BRW 13 was replaced with a larger pump and the well was reconditioned at the end of June

2018 ln an effort to increase production by approximately 1.0 gpm to return its production to

what was seen from the wetl before 2015. Groundwater transducers were reinstalled in all wells

ln June 2018 and levels will continue to be monitored In well BRW 13 and surrounding wells to

monitor impacts that the increased withdrawal may have on groundwater levels. PEU will also
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evaluate having well BRW 14 recondltioned after the work is complete on well BRW 13, and if

appropr¡ate, may Increase the pump size in that well also.

3, New Surface Water Supply - PEU is evaluating utilizing Locke Lake as a new surface water supply

for the LLCWS. The following steps have been taken thus far;

a. On March LS, 20L8, a meeting was held with members from PEU and the NHDES

Drinking Water and Groundwater Bureau to discuss the possibillty of utilizlng Locke Lake

as a new surface water supply, NHDES was amenable to the idea and requested that

pEU develop a strategic plan moving forward. The strategic plan is outlined in Sectlon lV,

below,

b. On June L4,20L8, a meetlng was held at Locke Lake with members from the LLCA, PEU,

and NHDES to discuss the water supply sltuatlon and the strategy moving forward. The

possibillty of utlllzlng Locke Lake as a new surface water supply was discussed, PEU will

continue to communlcate and work with the LLCA as the plan progresses.

lV. Locke Lake Surface Water Suoolv'Strateelc Plan

A strategic plan for developlng Locke Lake as a new surface water supply for the LLcWs is outllned

below. The overall goal would be to utilize Locke Lake as a seasonal water supply, withdrawing 100 to

200 gpm of water from an intake near the dam, to be treated, stored, and pumped lnto the d¡stributlon

system from the peacham Road station, The Locke Lake source would likely be utilized durlng the fall,

winter, and sprlng seasons, allowing the existing wells to rest and recover during that period. An overall

schedule ts outlined ln Table 1, below.

Table I Schedule for Development of locke lake Surface Water Source

No. Name Descriptlon Dates

t lnitial lnvestigation
and Plannlng

Meetings with LLCA and NHDES, Strategic

, Jar test¡ Jun-18 to Jul-18

2 Water Quallty Sampling Quarterly and biweekly samP Mar-18 to Mar-19

3 Warm Water Piloting Pllot te various treatment es. Aue-18

4 30% Prellminary Design Basls of design and preliminary plans Sep-18 to Dec-18

5 Permitting LLCA, Barnstead, and NHDES its. Oct-18 to Feb-19

6

Cold Water Pllotlng
Evaluate seasonal impacts on treðtment
tech Feb-19

7 60% lntermediate Design 60Yo and s clflcatlons Jan-19 to Jun-19

I 100% Final Deslsn Flnal drawings and specifications Jun-19 to 5ep-19

I Biddins and Award Public bid and award perlod. Oct-19 to Dec-19

10 Notice to Proceed Jan-20

L7 Construction Jan-20 to Nov-20

t2 Startup and Testlng Nov-20 to Dec-20

13 Project Complete New system onllne Dec-20

Below is a summary of ltems completed or currently underway.
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t, Hydrological Assessment - Streamworks, PLLC performed a benchtop study to evaluate flows

through Locke Lake and developed a report tltled "Flow Duratlon Curves and Low Flows for

Locke Lake", dated August 29,2077. The report is attached. The report determined that the

drainage area or watershed for Locke Lake at the outlet is 6,17 square miles, and based on two

different methods, concluded that the 7Q10 flows for Locke Lake range seasonally from a low of

0.19 cfs ln the summerto a hlgh of 3.69 cfs ln the sprlng. A rnap of the watershed is in Flgure 1,

below.

Flgure I Locke Lake Watershed

The 7Q1O flows and the De Minimis wlthdrawals are shown Table 2. The permitting process

with NHDES will dictate withdrawal limits and streamflow monitoring requlrements, but PEU

does not lntend to lmpact the levels within Locke Lake. Water would only be withdrawn from

the lake when sufflclent flow ls passíng over the dam. PEU does not antlclpate that a withdrawal

from Locke Lake would lmpact the tLCA's current use of the lake as a recreational resource.

Table 2 Low Flow¡ qnd De Mlnlmls Wlthdrawal¡ for Locke Lake

Descrlptlon Wlnter Sprlng Summer Fall

Locke Lake 7Q10 Flows (gpm) t,ot4 1,580 85 507

De Minimis Wlthdrawals (epm) 50.7 79.O 4,3 2s,4

Ioar. t¡rù $ll]rm{
L€gônd

I

t
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Z, Sampling plan - A sampllng plan has been developed which involves quarterly sampling for a

large sulte of parameters as well as biweekly sampling for a smaller sulte of parameters' The

flrst quarterly sampllng event was March 27,2018 and biweekly sampllng began on May 1,

2018. Results from the first quarterly sampling event are attached. Average, minimum, and

maximum results from the biweekly sampling thus far are shown in the Table 3, below.

Table 3 Blweekly Sampllng Results for Locke Lake

Parameter Average Mlnlmum Maxlmum

Turb, Fleld (NTU) L,4 0,3 2,1

pH 6.55 s,99 7.09

Spec Cond (us/cm) 109 88 161

Temp ("C) L7.77 5.40 23.90

DO (mslL) 3.84 1.51 6.46

Alkalinlty (rne/L as CaCO3) 7.32 5.91 8.30

Color, True (CPU) 44 27 95

lron, Dlss. (mell) 0.331 0.083 0.503

lron, Total (mC/L) 0.507 0,171. 0.700

Mn, Diss. (me/L) 0.066 0.030 0.087

Mn, Total{me/L) 0.073 0.031 0.091

UV Abs, 254nm 0.164 0,137 0.17s

Total Phosphate (mg/l, as P) 0.03 0.03 0.03

Nitrate (mell" as N) 0.20 <0.2 0,2I

NitÉlte (mgll, as N) <0.2 <o.2 <0.2

Doc (me/L) 3.99 3.73 4.2

Toc (ms/L) 4.5 4.3 4.67

Ammonla (mglL as N) <0,2 <0.2 <o,2

TKN (me/L) 1.09 1,01 1.16

E. Coll(MPN per 100m1) 59.7 3.1 >200

SUVA 3,92 3,67 4,L7

Notable results from sampllng performed to date are ldentifled and explained below'

o Slightly elevated iron and manganese above secondary standards' lron and

manganese wlll be addressed by the selected treatment process'

¡ Low levels of nutrients (phosphorous and nitrogen). We will continue to monitor for

nutrlents to see if they change throughout the summer with lawn care and farming

practíces.
o High color, whlch wlll be addressed via the selected treatment process.

o Low alkalinity. We will need to increase alkalinity in the treatment process for water

stabilization in the dlstrlbutlon system.

o E.coli results thus far indicate a need to test for Cryptosporidlum movlng forward to

determine treatment per the LT2ESWTR. Cryptosporidlum testlng will begin on July

24,20L8.
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All organics (VOCs, SVOCs, PFCs, etc) were below the detection limit, except for

Perfluorobutanoic Acid (PFBA), which was detected at 3,32 ng/1. There currently is

no standard for PFBA, but the detected concentratÍon is well below the NHDES

ambient groundwater quality standard and EPA health advisory limit of 70 nglLfor
PFOS and PFOA combined.
perchlorate was detected at 0.139 ¡rg/1, which is well below the current standards

for perchlorate (Massachusetts limit is 2.0 ¡glLand California is 6.0 Ug/L).

SUVA values above 2 índicate that organ¡cs will need to be removed to prevent

disinfection byproduct formation in the system. Organics will be addressed by the

selected treatment process,

a

a

One item that was brought up during the meeting with LLCA on lune t4,20L8 was the fact that

the community treats the lake for milfoil. PEU has been following up with the LLCA to

understand the treatment methods such that the appropriate analyses can be performed to

determine any impacts that the mílfoil may have on water quality at the proposed lntake

location.

3, Jar Testing - PEU has collected samples and performed bench top jar testing (see figure below)

to determine the effectiveness of removing turbidity and organics via coagulation and

flocculation. Based on the jar testlng performed thus far, coagulation and flocculation appears

to be an effective treatment option using ferric chloride at a pH of between 6.5 and I and a dose

of 35 to 45 me/L.

pEU will continue with Phase ll of the CAP and will provlde an update on the status of the existing

wells and the new surface water source as they progress'
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Att¡chmsnt¡
t, LLCWS Summary Flgures (2013-2018)

2. HSA well-sltlng geophyslcal suruey results
3. Flow Duratlon Curve and Low Flows for Locke Lake Report

4, Wat€r quallty sample results

5, Jar testlng report
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Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.
DW 18-132

Petition For Approval of SRF Financing - Staff Data Requests ' Set I

Date Request Received: 9ll8/18
Request No. Staff l-9

Date of Response: l0l02l18
Witness: John J. Boisvert

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of John J. Boísvert, Page 9

In accordance with NH RSA 371:17, when does PEU plan to file for a permit covering the

directional drilling portion of the proposed raw water mâin connecting the Airstrip V/ell to the

Peacham Road Treatment Facility,

RESPONSE:

Other than an overall approval by the NHDES Drinking Water and Groundwater Bureau, the

projeot may require wetlands and shoreland permits from other NHDES bureaus. The Company

is in the procesi of engaging a land surveyor and wetland/permitting scientists to assess the need

for speoifrc permitting, The Company will better understand the permitting needs by December

2018 and will apply for the necessary environmental permits early in 2019,
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Pennichuck East Utility' Inc.
D\ry 18-132

Petition For Approval of sRF Financing - staff Data Requests - $et 1

Date Request Received: 9/18/18
Request No. Staff 1'10

Date of Response: l0/02/18
tWitness: John J. Boisvert

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of John J. Boisvert, Page 10: Please briefly

explãin in what specific way(s) the existing Georgetown plastic water main does not conform to

American Water \ilorks Association (AWWA) standards?

RESPONSE:

The Georgetown water main is schedule 40 glued joint PVC more appropriate for gravity flow

wastewater applications, The AWWA does not inolude in its standards for water supply mains'

pipes that are made of this material and/or installed in this manner,
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Pennichuck East UtilitYo Inc.
D\ry 18-132

Petition For Approval of SRF Financing - Staff Data Requests ' Set I

Date Request Roceived: 9ll8ll8
RequestNo. Staff 1-11

Date of Response: 10102118

Witness: John J. Boisvert

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of John J. Boisvert, Page 10:

The documents included in the Testimony indicate the cost of the surface water supply as

$2,850,000 while the respective Attachment JJb-7 and the Testimony and Attachments of Mr.
Goodhue indicate a $2,865,000. Please explain.

RESPONSE:

The Corueot value is $2,865,000, The $2,850,000 in the testimony was a typographic eror when

transferred from JJB-7.
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